Abstract. Customers base their emotional evaluation on perceived product components. Thus, for the success of a company it is important to measure customers' perception objectively and integrate this information into processes of user orientated product design. This paper presents findings of identifying relevant product components and linking them with semantic concepts using Eye-Tracking. To validate results, the comparison with self-reporting-methods identifies similarities and differences between explicit expressed and implicit recorded customer requirements. The validation of the presented approach was conducted within user studies analyzing products with different levels of complexity.
Introduction and motivation
Perceived Quality is linked to emotions and emotions are affecting purchasing decision. The active design of Perceived Quality fosters the development of emotionally inspiring product characteristics. [1] Therefore, in order to ensure a high product quality perception companies have to integrate this awareness especially in early steps of product development and design. [2, 3] Measuring objectively customers' attention and emotions that are related to physiological signals is an entrepreneurial challenge in order to design a product that evokes a positive emotional response. Additionally, the human perception is highly complex consequently it cannot be measured deficiently only by customer surveys. Thus, especially for the active design of aesthetic product characteristics there is a need to combine visual product impressions analyzed by gaze tracking with different modalities for capturing and objectifying emotions. This paper presents an excerpt of approaches to survey and to objectify information about the customer's subjective product perception and attention systematically. [4] 2 Perceived quality and users' attention
Perceived Quality
The active design of perceived product quality and the individual interpretation of the product realization is an important lever to differentiate from competitors. [5] The term Perceived Quality is defined as the cognitive and emotional comparison between product characteristics and customer requirements and needs. This comparison is based on conscious and unconscious perception and is related to the experiences and expectations of the specific target group (see Fig. 1 and [6] ). Therefore, a structured approach to quality perception from the customers' perspective should be systematically applied to survey and to specify product attributes that are relevant to the perception and attention in order to objectify the customer's quality judgments. [5] About 80 per cent of all the information influencing people's decisions is gathered visually [8] . Thus, especially during early phases of product development process (PDP) the visual impression (e.g. by using Eye-Tracking) is often more decisive than other impressions (e.g. haptic, acoustic) to evoke emotions. [9] The developed approach focuses measuring objectively the visual aspects of the perception of products and quality attributes. [4] 
Measuring user attention via Eye-Tracking
The direct observation is the oldest and simplest approach of registering the eye movement of an user. Although, movements of 1° are detectable for the observer, those movements are not quantifiable and, subsequently, it is not comparable with modern Eye-Tracking systems. [10] Eye-Tracking is one of the most important techniques to evaluate the visual product impression and it is applied to deduce the attention provoked by perceived product components. Thereby, fixations, saccades and scan paths are important key figures to generate valuable input data for product development. Fixations are moments when the eyes rest in one position, taking in or encoding information, saccades are rapid eye movements between fixations and scan paths combine a sequence of saccadefixation-saccade. Other metrics as gaze (look), pupil changes and blink rates are also studied. [11, 12, 13] 
Established methods and concepts for objectifying Perceived Quality information
Established concepts for objectifying Perceived Quality data and for integrating gathered information into emotional and affective engineering are: Quality Function Development (QFD), Conjoint Analysis, Means-EndAnalysis or Kansei Engineering. Basically, these concepts lack the ability of quantifying emotions by measuring physiological signals: E.g. Kansei Engineering only focuses the description of customers' impressions by semantic words and disregards unconscious impressions. [14, 4] To transfer user opinion into objective product characteristics, mainly, these methodologies rely on questionnaires. However, these methods depend on individual circumstances, expectations and requirements (articulated but very often subjective data, see Fig. 1 ). Furthermore, because of the complexity of products and slight differences users may have problems in deciding between product alternatives. Otherwise, users may modify their opinion if they do not want to express true feelings, since they feel inhibited or because of the unconscious influence by the experimenter [15, 16, 4] .
Objectifying user attention
This paper presents an excerpt of a methodology and selected results of a study trying to solve different entrepreneurial challenges. At the beginning of a PDP there is a need to align the target group's product understanding with the company's strategy. Furthermore, it is crucial to link this product understanding expressed in semantic concepts with perceived product components. The approach applied in this paper is using Eye-Tracking and is based on the fact that the gaze track is affected by current thoughts. (see Fig. 2 The following research questions are of importance for entrepreneurial aspects: How can the customer's and company's product understandings be aligned in general? Can Eye-Tracking be applied to detect relevant product components? Do product strategies have any influence on the attention of the most important product components?
Embedded in an holistic methodology [4, 1] the following methods and steps are applied to answer the aforementioned research questions:
-systematic collection and reduction of product strategies -applying semantic concepts to differentiate between design alternatives on several levels of product structure -gathering the conscious product evaluation and decisions between design alternatives via applying questionnaires -identification of the most relevant components of a special product design regarding the user attention -applying Eye-Tracking to investigate the user attention related to the aforementioned methods
Experimental design and analysis procedure
In several user studies during the research project CONEMO the presented methodology was applied and investigated. [4, 1] In this paper results are presented considering a case study on different design alternatives of mountain bikes. The study was based on the question how product designers should evaluate and decide between different design components. The base version of a mountain bike was varied in two design factors: the fork and the color of the frame, all other components remained. Each factor has two levels. (see Tab. 1) The modified fork was also more expensive than the one that the base mountain bike was equipped with. 
Collection and reduction of semantic words
Several methods such as interviews with experts, internet research and focus group workshops were applied in order to generate an overview of semantic concepts. In the approach, semantic concepts are words representing the emotional description of the studied mountain bikes.
Afterwards, the company's point of view, as a bike specialized community, was aligned in order to systematically reduce the words. A company oriented questionnaire with 22 employees lead to the following and most important semantic words: sportive, premium and reliable. A Kano-study emphasized the importance of these semantic words by characterizing sportive and reliable as must-be requirements and premium as a onedimensional feature (see Fig. 3 ). [18] I O M A In addition, the significance of reliable and premium with regard to their characterization could be shown by Fong's statistical significance test (see Tab. 2) [19] . 
Definition of areas of interests
For reasons of study design and to reduce systematic influences on the results of Eye-Tracking, the products were presented in the same manner (e.g. same angle, same size, same background). One result of preliminary studies was that the duration that each picture should be presented depends on product type and the complexity of the product structure. It was shown that pictures such as bikes should be presented between 10 and 15 sec. That way, the attention and the emotional response of the user can be recorded. [4] By using system analysis and the structured approach towards quality perception, the bikes were clustered into five areas of interest representing visual clusters of perception [7] : saddle, handlebar, frame, wheels and fork. As shown in former studies, the amount of perception clusters also depends on the complexity of the product (e.g. for a car exterior about 20 areas of interests could be defined [4] ).
Study design and measurement equipment
After the determination of semantic words and perception clusters, the Eye-Tracking schedule was organized. At the beginning (phase 1) a picture of each design alternative was presented to measure reference values. In phase 2 of the study, each bike was presented in relation to each semantic word in order to point out the influences of semantic concepts on the attention and the most relevant components. At the end, pairwise comparisons of all designs and an entire comparison were conducted. All in all, the schedule had a length of 7.5 minutes. A video-based combined pupil/corneal reflection EyeTracker, a so called remote Eye-Tracker, was used in order to measure the customers' eye movements such as fixations, saccades and scan paths. The system consists of two infrared light sources, two video cameras and a twodimensional screen. Remote Eye-Tracking systems are characterized as non-contact measurement systems, because there are no mechanical components as cables or chin rests and consequently no contact between participant and measuring system. Thereby, an infrared light is reflected from the eye and captured by a video camera to analyze eye movements from changes in reflections, which are send out by the center of pupil. A pupil/corneal Eye-Tracker has some essential advantages with regard to head movements. Movements of several centimeters have no influence on the results. Moreover, the system is able to reconstruct the gaze vectors if the participant moves the head out of the recorded area or blinks without any negative effects. In addition, beside the low influence on the user the used system can be characterized by a short calibration time. [20, p. 18] For reason of contrasting results of explicit and implicit user opinion, the Eye-Tracking was combined with an ordinary questionnaire conducted with tablets. It consists of questions about relevant design components and preferences between the identical four design alternatives. Furthermore two of the four bikes were placed in a store to realize a physical comparison. The Eye-Tracking study, the questionnaire and the evaluation within the bike store built up an holistic study design simulating different steps of PDP (see Fig. 5 ).
Phase:
To reach customers of the target group, the study was conducted at a bike store. Customers were asked to participate in a study about mountain bikes. The participants (n = 11, 18 to 45 years, mean = 26.36) were all well-informed about brands and technical details. On a 7-point-scale (1: very low; 7: very high) the users were asked about their fascination for bikes in general (mean = 5.73 and sd = 1.35) and specially for mountain bikes (mean = 5.36 and sd = 2.2). Mainly, the users base their purchase decision on the appearance in the store (10) or recommendations (7) or even on pictures from the internet (5) or catalogues (2). Especially the last two options are reasons to implement a screen-based EyeTracking system in order to objectify user's opinion.
First, the users were instructed and seated about 60cm in front of the screen. Secondly, the Eye-Tracking system was calibrated (accuracy: left eye: mean deviation = 1°, sd = 0.29°; right eye: mean deviation = 0.9°, sd = 0.25°). Afterwards the aforementioned study was conducted (see Fig. 4 ) and compared with results of the questionnaire.
Statistical analysis
To compare the effect of semantic concepts on the time ratios of relevant quality attributes a within subjects ANOVA was conducted. Furthermore, for the bike alternatives and for the significant effects post hoc pairwise comparisons (analysis of T-Paired-tests) were used to investigate which semantic word differs significantly (e.g. p < 0.1). Eventually, educated recommendations for product design were derived.
Results

Identification of most relevant product components
Following a pareto analysis it could be revealed that during the free examination of the products alternatives more than 80 % of the whole mean time the users observed three of five product attributes: the frame, the wheels and the fork. (see Tab. 3). The most important attributes were also of similar importance in the design of the four mountain bike alternatives. 
The effect of semantic concepts on user's attention
To analyze the effect the subjects were shown a set of stimuli: the factor bike with four levels and the semantic concepts with four levels (free interaction, sportive, premium, reliable) as well. For each product attribute and for each of the five areas of interests (perception clusters) the time ratio was recorded. A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to test the differences between means of fixation time ratios for significance. To have a first idea of the effect of semantic words the diagrams for the estimated marginal means for the time ratio of the selected product attributes (Fig. 6 and 7) were analyzed. For purposes of illustration two areas of interest are selected for analyzing results. On the one hand, it could be concluded that the saddle of the grey modified bike (green line in Fig. 6 ) was significantly more focused while thinking in a sportive concept in comparison to free interaction (T(9) = 2.021; p = .0740) and the blue modified bike (blue line) was significantly more focused while thinking of sportive than premium (T(9) = -2.131; p = .0619). This shows that semantic words can affect customers' emotion.
On the other hand, it could be revealed that the blue and grey modified bike (blue and green line in Fig. 7) were significantly more focused than the grey base bike (violet line in Fig. 7 , T(8) = 2.6804; p = .0279 and T(8) = 2.4044; p = .04288). That implies that the modified fork was assessed more sportive than the base fork what could be validated by the questionnaire. 14002-p.4
Identifying preferences
As shown before, there could be a difference between explicit articulated and implicit recorded or even latent customer requirements. Therefore, the comparison between self-reporting techniques and Eye-Tracking results was conducted asking for the preference of the bike alternatives. The results of the pairwise comparisons of Eye-Tracking were analyzed by using a valuation method which consists of three numerals (2: significant difference concerning the fixations of a bike, 1: no significant difference and 0: significant difference concerning the fixations against the bike) whereas the analysis of the pairwise comparison of the questionnaire only uses two numerals (1: higher preference and 0: lower preference).
The analysis of Eye-Tracking (see Tab. 4) revealed a higher preference of bikes with the modified fork, especially of the grey type. Furthermore, there were significant differences in relation to the two pairwise comparisons which compared the bikes which only differed with regard to the fork (T(10) = 1.876; p = .0467) for the modified blue one and T(10) = 2.541; p = .0158 for the modified grey one). The questionnaire validated the fact that the modified fork is preferable to the base fork by revealing similar results (see Tab. 5). Additionally, the questionnaire showed that the grey bike with modified fork was evaluated as most sportive. An entire comparison also revealed the preference of the modified fork (see Tab. 6). .0610
.0723
An ANOVA according to Tab. 6 showed significant differences concerning the entire comparison of the EyeTracking results (T(7) = 28.245; p = .000). A post-hoc tpaired test revealed significant differences between the blue modified and the blue base bike (T(9) = 1.9; p = .09). That significance can be reduced to the exchange of the fork, because this component is the only difference between both models. Furthermore, the questionnaire could validate this fact by showing that a modified bike is preferable to the base model (see Tab. 7).
Discussion
Considering the research questions it can be concluded, that Eye-Tracking can be applied to identify relevant product attributes, respectively perception clusters. The results also suggest that semantic concepts effect the individual gaze-track and the time ratio for the attention evoked by relevant product perception clusters. The conducted study could show the evidence of the developed methodology.
Furthermore, to link users' feelings represented by semantic concepts with the attention measured by the time ratio the gathered results should be interpreted on a very detailed level of quality attributes. Reflecting the preliminary work of the conducted studies of EyeTracking further suggestions for the experimental design can be derived. For more significant results the number of users should be increased. To contrast more the different alternatives the differences between the levels should be increased. The color difference (grey vs. light blue) as well as the difference of the selected forks might be too less. Since semantic concepts are of crucial importance in the approach, they should be carefully selected and analyzed that way that almost all users do understand their meaning. On the other hand it is crucial to apply an appropriate level of detail regarding to the product structure which also could affect the results presented in the methodology. [4] Moreover, it has to be emphasized that a more or less detailed cluster of the product also goes with different results. Although the Eye-Tracking study revealed a huge amount of data, there were certain sequences where no data could be recorded what also has influence on the results.
Conclusions and future directions
The visual impression of products recorded and analyzed by the duration of fixation as well as the general visual comparison between product alternatives are valuable input data for the product development. In order to link the product strategy with product components, the paper presents results applying the fact that the gaze track is 
